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Latest news >


Keep up-to-date on our views on the latest news, industry insights, and legislation updates.



Guides >


Discover our in-depth guides offering expert insights to navigate contracting complexities and excel in your career.



FAQs >


Explore answers to your most pressing frequently asked questions about umbrella companies, taxes, and contracting.
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Already working with Parasol and looking for support?
Contact Employee Support 01925 645 265
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Under our umbrella, 
your pay is in good hands.


Speak to us


Join Parasol







Umbrella payroll rated 5* by over 3,500 contractors


Speak to us


Umbrella payroll you can trust 
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[image: ] Calculate your take-home pay.


Calculate your 
take-home pay.


Calculations are examples based on a series of assumptions

ASSUMPTIONS

GENERAL:
Based on rates and thresholds for 2024/25.
Assumes 12 months worked post 6th April 2024
No income from other sources in the tax year
Working 40 hours per week over 52 weeks
28 days holiday per year
1257L tax code

  

UMBRELLA
You are not subject to SDC
Includes Parasol umbrella solution margin - £10 average
Holiday pay is paid in advance of taking any annual leave
Pension is not taken into account
No expenses can be claimed.

 

LIMITED
Assignments are not subject to IR35
Includes flat rate VAT benefit for the first year at 15.5%.
Director's fee of £229 per week
Includes Caroola Accountancy fee of £135 per month
Claiming £265 expenses per week
Claiming 200 business miles per week
























Like your illustration? 
Speak to us today


Our dedicated sales team is ready to provide you with a tailored quote, offer guidance on all aspects of the umbrella, or help considering options like a limited company or sole trader.

Whether you prefer to complete the form, or simply give us a call on 01925 645 265, we're here to help
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Top-tier protection
Compliance is at the heart of everything we do. FSCA and Cyber Essentials PLUS accredited. 
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Access to benefits
Enjoy maternity and paternity pay, sick pay, paid annual leave and £20m insurance coverage.
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Reliable Service
Quick set-up and same-day payments. Rated Excellent by our umbrella employees.
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Expert Support
Decades of experience across multiple industries. Get paid correctly and compliantly. 










Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
LayoutWhat's your first name? *

And last name? *



What number should we call to discuss your quote? *
Where should we email your quote to? *
When should we call you? *AM
PM
Any


Would you like to hear more about our services?	Yes

Please review our privacy policy to see how we use your data.
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Expert Support
Decades of experience across multiple industries. Get paid correctly and compliantly. 












Discover the difference.


For most contractors, an umbrella company is the easiest way to get paid. Your tax and other deductions will be taken automatically from your pay, keeping you on the right side of HMRC. So what makes Parasol stand out from the crowd? Our goal is to help you get the most out of your pay packet, quickly and compliantly. Here are just some of the benefits of trusting us as your umbrella payroll provider.
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Get ahead

Put yourself in the strongest financial position possible with, Caroola Financial Planning. We believe successful financial planning is about the provision of personal, tailored, proactive, long-term advice. You get unbiased, independent advice to achieve your goals. Fancy a complimentary 15-minute conversation? Book a slot.



Learn more
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Holiday pay
 taken care of
We provide 28 paid holidays annually, a rare benefit for self-employed individuals. Count on us for a better work-life balance.
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Pension
 contribution
We make sure your future is being looked after too, because we also make employer's contribution to any private pension provider. 
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Save thousands
with rewards
It's about the little things. With us, you'll be able to save up to £1,800 a year with our rewards platform.
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Expert
 support 
Providing the best possible support is important to us. Offering all tiers of contractor & limited company support we’re with you through every step of your career.
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Benefits
 of regular employment
You will receive the same employee benefits, including maternity, paternity & sick pay. This means you get the freedom of being self-employed, with the advantages of working for a company. 
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Same day
 payroll guarantee
We are committed to making sure you get paid on time. As long as we have the necessary information, we guarantee to pay you on the same day, so you don't have to worry when your next pay is coming in.




see all your benefits...



*Caroola Financial Planning is a trading style of Cheetham Jackson JV LLP which is an appointed representative of Cheetham Jackson Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. We are independent for investment and pensions business, and when looking to address protection needs, we will provide advice based on a fair and personal analysis of the market.















Compliant.  


Secure. 


Trusted.


Compliant.   


   Secure.  


  Trusted.





Gold standard protection with Parasol. As a founding member of the FCSA, we put compliance at the heart of everything we do. Be safe in the knowledge your tax will be paid correctly and on time, keeping you on the right side of HMRC.
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With Cyber Essentials PLUS, your data is protected by the best-in-class security safeguards. Developed and operated by the National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC), it is one of the best steps we can take to secure your data.
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Want to know you’ll be given a top-tiered service? Don’t just take our word for it, take a look at our Trustpilot score. We have a 4.7* rating out of 5, with over 4,300 reviews (and counting!). You can trust that we'll give you great service.
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  Trustpilot
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Powerful  
Partners.
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Looking for those extra perks? Unlock premium benefits with Parasol. Our top-tier partnerships offer access to accidental injury cover, wealth management, and mortgage assistance. We only partner with the best, so you can get the benefits and protection you deserve.








Make 
your choice.


Parasol Umbrella for essentials, and Umbrella+ for enhanced support and exclusive perks. Your career, your way.
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Umbrella


Online portal, support from us, same-day payroll and insurance.



Learn more


Learn more
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Umbrella+


Everything in Umbrella + plenty more perks to make your life easier



Learn more


Learn more
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Let's talk!


Interested in finding out more? Speak with our expert Sales Team to see how we can work together.

Here's how you can get in touch...



01925 645 265


01925 645 265


Get a quote


Get a quote


Chat with us


Already working with Parasol and looking for support?

Contact Employee Support 01925 644 860








Our latest news.
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April 4, 2024
Five Challenges Facing Recruitment Agencies

In this blog, we’ve identified five of these big challenges and explored the effects they impose upon recruitment agencies, as well as how Parasol might be able to help with them. Have a read to find out how we could benefit your business.
Read more
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April 1, 2024
Exciting Developments Afoot at Parasol

We’re very excited to share that we’ve been working away at some big developments behind the scenes here at Parasol, which we’ll be launching very soon...
Read more


	

March 27, 2024
The shift towards fair Holiday Pay practices for temp & contract workers


Read more


	

March 25, 2024
Enhancing fairness and security: Holiday pay reforms for contract workers

Exciting developments are underway for umbrella and agency workers, with recent changes heralding a significant shift in holiday pay practices. Effective April 1st, reforms to the Working Time Regulations promise […]
Read more


	

March 21, 2024
Tax Year End

As the end of the 2023/24 tax year approaches, please be aware of the following key points before the new tax year begins. 1. Holiday year change effective 1st April 2024 […]
Read more


	

March 15, 2024
Stay Compliant: HMRC’s Guide for Employment Businesses and Umbrella Companies

HMRC has released updated guidance tailored for businesses like yours that use umbrella companies to hire workers. It clarifies your legal responsibilities and safeguards your business against risks. Plus, it […]
Read more
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March 7, 2024
Parasol and Private Pensions – A Cut Above the Rest

As a contractor, it’s likely you’re already aware that being employed by an umbrella company comes with a number of advantages. While there’s a good chance you’re familiar with what […]
Read more
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March 6, 2024
2024 spring budget – The highlights 

Earlier today in the House of Commons, Chancellor Jeremy Hunt delivered the 2024 Spring Budget. We at Parasol were glued to our screens, hoping to hear good news for the […]
Read more


	

January 5, 2024
Beware of the Two Payment Trick: Protect Yourself from Tax Avoidance Schemes

With tax avoidance schemes on the rise, contractors must stay vigilant against deceptive practices like the “Two Payment Trick.” This scheme involves receiving two payments per pay run, with the […]
Read more


	

January 2, 2024
Understanding Your Rights: HMRC Guidance for Umbrella Company Workers

HMRC has provided updated guidance specifically for umbrella company workers, aiming to clarify their engagement terms, payment structure, and employment rights and tax responsibilities. This guidance also offers advice on […]
Read more
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November 22, 2023
Autumn Statement 2023 – Key Points

After scorching temperatures in early June, the wet weather in July and early August definitely made us realise that the umbrella is and always will remain an incredibly useful tool to protect ourselves against the wind and rain.
Read more
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November 15, 2023
What can we expect from the Autumn Statement?

After scorching temperatures in early June, the wet weather in July and early August definitely made us realise that the umbrella is and always will remain an incredibly useful tool to protect ourselves against the wind and rain.
Read more
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Get more with our monthly newsletter!


Join thousands of professionals. Keep up to date with the latest news delivered straight to your inbox.



Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
LayoutFirst Name

Last Name *



Footer Newsletter *
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Unsubscribe anytime. | We'll never share your details.
By subscribing, you agree to receive Parasol emails and accept our Terms & Privacy Policy






call us! [image: ]


Sales
 01925 645 265
Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm


Live Chat

is available
Monday - Thursday 8am - 6pm
Friday 8am - 7pm


Employee Support
 01925 644 860
Monday - Thursday 9am - 5:30pm

Friday 8am - 7pm






Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
LayoutFirst Name

Last Name *



Footer Newsletter *
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Unsubscribe anytime. We'll never share your details.
By subscribing, you agree to receive Parasol emails and accept our Terms & Privacy Policy






Follow our socials
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